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1. .INVITATIONS TO SECOND WORLD HEALTH ASSEMBLY (EB3/63): ITEM 10 OF 
THE SUPPLEMENTARY AGEIvDA , , 

, - • • • - . • 

The DIRECTOR-GEBERAL noted that document EB3/63 was self-explanatory. 

In accordance with the rules of procedure
9
 it was necessary for. him to 

• • . • •• • • . ； . • • 
receive the authorization of the Executive‘Board to invite countries.nón-

» .... ‘ - ； *..‘ 

members -of WHO to send ' observers to the second Health Assembly. 

Dr. ZOZAIA said that, of the countries listed .in the docmment/he 
• • . . . ,.‘. • . . . . “ 

understood th^-t 'Uruguay had already taken steps to ratify the Constitution 
• . ' • •:. � . - • • • 

of WHO, and that others, including Bolivia-, Colombia., Costa Rica and 
• • • 

‘ ~ ‘ • • ' •'.....•. .‘； - * • • . . 

Panama, hoped ¿0 do so before ^June, . 

The CHAIRMAN welcoiTBd Dr, Zozaya
1

 s announcement. No official notice 

had, as yet
3
 been r eceived regarding Uruguay

1

s ratification: it ha4 first 

to go to the Seeretary^General of the United Nations» Any - countries 

• * • • • . •
 1

 •. 
which ^ratified the Constitution before June w©uld be entitled to send 

.delegates to the Assembly. 

Decision: It was agreed that the Di гe сt or-Gene ral be accorded 
the necessary authorization» 

2. CONVENING OF THE. MJCLEAR. EXPERT COMMITTEE ON MENTAL HEALTH 
(EB3/47 R6Y.1) 

• . • • • . 

ТЫ DIRECTOR-GENERAL recalled that consideration.of the item had been 
, . • • • • 

• • ' ' ' " • - . : • » 
,f 

postponed SQ that a revised document could be prepared. .He directed 

attention to the resolution on page 2.. 

Dr, HÏDE was of opinion thnt the resolution should state clearly the 

terms of reference of the nuclear cor^nittee* 
• : : . • . • •. • . • • • . , • �¡‘ . • 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL.noted.that.it was not proposed to .convene 

a meeting of the committee until after the Health Assembly and the next 
. . • • • 

session of the Executive Board had taken place* There would therefore 

be an opportunity at a later date to lay down the committee
1

 s terms of 
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reference» He stressed the length• of time required to appôint tha 

members of such a cQinmittee and the desirability of authorization to do • •• 
• < • 

so being given well in advance of the possible d^te of masting. Ha 

also recalled that the-proposal to convene a meeting of the committee 

• , • . . 

was being put‘forward in implementation of instructions already given 
• : • ‘ -

to the Executive Board by the first Health Assembly. 

. - .. .•‘ .. 
Dr, HIDE felt the present nead.would be met and the BoArd'e 

‘ ‘• • . • •. . . • 
responsibility discharged 'by giving authorization to thi3 Director-General . 

to appoint the members of the committee. It would be unwise to 

authoriz© a m&jting without giving further consideration to the conmiittea's 

terms of reference. . 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL said it was clearly the intention, .of the 

first. Health Assembly thst such a committee should be appointed and 
‘

 1

 • • . 

start work. If the committee were going to meet in 1949, the members 

would require to be informed before July. It was therefore necessary 
• . ‘ » 

for authorization to be givon•？ t the present session of the Board, 

in order also to permit the allocation of the necessary funds. 
• .' - . 、 

• ‘ ‘ . . . . 

He recalled his obe3rvations at a .previous meeting in regard bo 

the time-tabling of the Organization
1

e work. In tha months of October 

to December the programme and budget for the succeeding year ware 

developed. The views of the expert committees wore nacessaiy for the 

development of the next year
1

 s prog ranime • 

• . 

• . 
Dr, GEAR recognized that mental heaLth was an important subject in 

• • . . . 

the Organization's programme and therefore agreed that thare should be 

an expert committee to deal with it. 



He was prepared .to support a resolution authorizing the conveningof 

* • • 

the nuclear committee, but suggested that the committee should be 

instructed to implement the recommendations made to WHO by the 

Interna1;ional； Preparatory .Commission for the Internationa^ Congress 
‘ • • , • • 

on Mental Health, approval‘ of vvhich was implied in the report of the . 

second sëssion ef the Board (Official Records No.Ï4, page 20, paragraph 
. . ‘ 

1.14)". He WQndered if Dr. Hyde » s objections would be met by the 

adoption of iáaat suggestion. 

Dr. STAMPAR expressed himself in favour of the convening of the 

nuclear committee. . It .might be well if the Directer-Ceneral submitted 

. ‘ . • 

.-terms of reference for the Board's consideration and gave them some 

informât!en in .regard to the proposed membership, of the committee. 

In reply to a queiy by Dr- EVANQ, the DIRECTOR-GENERAL stated ‘ 

that, if an expert committee was established, he understood that he 
• . 

was at liberty to call a meeting of it, unless the Executive Board 

specifically decided otherwise. 

• • •. . 

Dr. van den BERG supported the Director-General's viewî hs was 

strongly in favour of a meeting of the committee being convened in 1949. 

Dr. HYDE considered that the terms of reference suggested by 

Dr. Gear were too broad for an expert committee.. If a meeting of the 

committee 

were to be called —• at great/ expense - he thought specific 

problems should be- put to it and some indication given of the nature of the report required. 
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The DIRECTOR-GENERAL submitted that the procedure being suggested 

by Dr. Hyde was an entirely new one, which would be difficult to apply. 
> > * 

The procedure previously followed had been to leave expert cdminittees 

free to furnish reports setting out ideas for development in the ‘ 

particular field dealt with. Thereafter, it was the function of 

the Executive Board to decide what action, if arty, should be taken, 
f 

• • •• • , 

In reply, Dr. HYDE cited.occasions on which speoific questions 
t . 

had been addressed to expert committees and terns of reference laid 

d o v m

' Experience had shown that greater benefit was derived from 

such a procedure. He was strongly of opinion that terms of reference 

should be laid down and specific questions addressed to e^ert committees 

in order that the maximum value could be obtained for the money emended 

in calling together such committees‘ In the instance under discussion, 

the field was very wide:, it should be narrowed down.by giving an 

indication of the particular aspects on which advice was sought. 
* 

The CHAIRMAN noted that there was general agreement in regard to ‘ 

the convening of the nuclear committee. To meet Dr. Hyde's point, he 

proposed that the committee be given wide terns of reference, such as 

to advise on the implementation of the 1950 programme， as approved by 

the Health Assembly, and to make suggestions regaling the 1951 p r o g _ e , 

A S a

 °
o m m i t t e e o f

 experts/.they would be at liberty to шаке addiùonal 

suggestions if they desired. 



Decision: The Chairman* s proposai was adopted and it was 
agreed that the Rapporteurs áiould redraft the resolution-
accordingly, taking into account the discussion.'； 

‘ * * *
 e 

3. ASSISTANCE TO THE UNITED NATIONS IN RELIEF FOR PALESTINE' REFUGEES 
• (EB3/26 Rev. Í, Rev, 1 Add. 1.， Rev. 1 Add. 2， Rev. 1 Add. 3) 

Dr. GOODMAN, Acting Assistant Director-General in charge of the 
* . 

Department of Operations, directed attention to document. ЕВЗ/26 'ílev. 1 , . 

which gave а зщшаху of the earlier history of the Palestine refugees 
• ‘ . . . • 

relief operation» Towards the end 'of 1948j a situation had arisen which 

had not seemed, on‘technical grounds, to be at all satisfactory to WHO: 

that was that UNRRA had been responsible for buying and shipping supplies 
• • - . 

but the executive respon^ibility^ha^d been in the hands of three voluntary • 

agencies, TOO, on its own initiative and with the active help and.support 
- • • • *. • -

of- UNRRA, had approached the.voluntáry agencies叆 and ал agreement had 

been .secured whereby those agencies asked WHO to appoint an experienced-
4 . * 

•medical officer in order to co-ordir^tp the public-health and epidemic 
• • ‘ . 

control plans for the whole area concerned. Dr» Oottrell had been 
• • - ： • 

appointed to that post and' another medical officer from WHO staff had • < • 
* * 

been seconded for duty with the ûnerican Friends Service Committee in -

South Palestine. 

： • . . . • • ‘ 

It would be seen from document 

EB3/26 Rev. 1 Add. 3 that the 

unsatisfactory situation arising from the lack of co-ordination of 

activities had been brought to the attention of the Preparatory Committee 
. -. • . , • 
on the Administrative Cominittee on Co-ordination of the United Nations^ 
.and the position was now perfectly satisfactory# 
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Dr, CottrelUs report on present conditions of the Palestine refugees 

a n d

 丽
0 a i d

 御
3

々
6

 1 ， 顾 . 2 ) had been submitted .to the Regional 

°
0 n m i t t e e f o r t h e E a s t e r n

 Mediterranean Region at its recent meting. 

Brigadier PARMINTER, Deputy Director, United Nations Relief for • Palestine 

íbfugoe
S í
 acknowledged the very great assistance the Palestine relief 

operation had received from WHO, from its inception: he was hopeful 

that such assistance would be intensified in the future. Dr. Gottrellfs 

report.on conditions was one of the first to be received and should prove 

of great value• 

He -was afraid there would be some criticism of the operation in the 

future on account of the fact that very small madical provision had been 

made in its early days. That had,• however, been unavoidable, becausb of 

the small financial provision available. large sums had been promised as 

voluntary contributions from the United Nations, but the rate of receipt 

of the money was slow； So far the sum of five million dollars had been 

advanced froiji United Mations funds, aad $3,800,000 received from the 

British Government, together with a few gifts. financial aid promised 

by TOO was therefore greatly appreciated and would, if made imnediatel
7
 . 

available, prove of enornrous help. 

As soon as the funds were available it was hoped to increase medical 

S U p p l i 6 S a n d t o i n i

tiat
e
 a conçrehensive medical programe. The

 S U
m of 

• • 

300,000 dollars had been allocated from the budget for the next three •‘. 

months to enable a modest start to be made. 



The CnAlRbAii thañkeó Brií;aoier Pârminter for his statement. 

He directed attention to the resolution adopted Ъ/ the Regional 
• • • • . 

Goifindttee for the Astern üetíiterranean Region (-цЗ/26 Rev.l Ád.ó.2) and, 

irv particular, to clauses (6), (7) and {'6) tiaereof. 

He proposed" x,hat thé ' Board- should take hots of the documents and 
• , •‘ • • 

approve the action taken. 

• •'••'*'". * • . *> . • • ••• • * ： • • •' 
Dr. HYDÎ5 árcft attention to the letter from the Director-General to 

： л 
• . 

the Executive Secretary of UH'XO.^, quoted in document 233726. Rev.l, 

- . . . • * ‘ 
page 7. It vras stated there that the Executive Board of 遍 Fas 

• . . . . . . ' 

prepared t'o assign,as an emorgenc/, a limited amowt from the one million “ 

dollars from Û riíüi, to be expended in certain projects. He had no 

objection to make to the action t&ken, but so ?ar as he could see from 

the record of the board's second session, no authority to allocate 

топе/ in an ег-стуепсу from the UuKí*a fund had been vested, in the 

Director- General» It m u i d therefore appear that action was 
• > 

required in oroer to regularise.the situation, 
• . . . . • i 

ith- regard to phrase "limited .amount", he trou Id Ъз ¿lad to 

have information as to the total amount , oí. the sum in question and 

vhat part .оГ it had actually been 'used. 
,.... . • • ‘ 

* • • 

.Dr.'G00b:AK stated that it haci been'proposed that approval of 
. ‘““‘' » • ' 

the allocation in question sxjouIg be dealt -rith ®h&n the Executive 

Board rliscussec the- question.-of all the allocations mde- from the 

million. • • • 

：.• He explained that the situation vrMch had arisen had been an 

emergency one. 'i'he, prior consent çf the Executive. Secretary of U H C Ë F 
* • • » . . 

and the ChairiEan of ijhe Executive lioard tç- the açsitninf； of l-T. Cottrell 

to his . present duties had been bought and obtained by telegrair.. 
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The cost of seconding a medical officer to the.American. Friends 

Service Committee had beên borne by that agency: there was, therefore, 

no question of allocating funds for that purpose. There was, in 

addition, the expense of an assistant medical, officer, locally 

engaged by Dr. Cottrell, and bf an administrative finance officer, 

who would be employed in part by UNHPR at its Beirut.office. It had 

been contemplated that a sum of up to 50,000 dollars might be made 

available
3
 of which 10,000 dollars had already been allocated for 

‘ ‘ ‘ • ： - • . ^ • • » 

immediate sanitation needs in camps. • 
. , » • 

Dr. HYDE said he was perfectly satisfied that authorization 

had been given for the allo'cation of personnel to the relief operation. 

It appeared to him, however, that adequate authorization for.the 

allocation of money from the UNRRA fund did not exist, and the matter . 

required, consideration. He was in doubt as to whether the aim in 

question should come from the UNRRA Fxmd or from the small emergency 

fund which the Executive Board had at its disposal. 

Dr. GOODMàN stated that it had been considered that authority for 

using a portion of the ‘ UNRR/. Fund had been derived, first, from the 

emergency powers vested by the first Health Assembly in the Director-

I 

General and the Executive Secretary of UNICEF, in connexion làth the 

setting up of the Joint Committee (Official Records, No. 13, page 328). 

¿s the programme in question was being carried out in direct connexion 

with the UNICEF programme in Palestine, it had been felt tha^ a 

certain authority was thus accorded. , • 

.Additional authority was contained in the resolution of the • 

Board on the Palestine question, adopted, at its second session 

(Offxcig.l Records, No. 14, page 18), authorizing the' Director-

General, in consultation with the Chairman of the Board to 

deal with events re quiring immediate action. 
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It was'quite； clear-that to send a medical offer to Palestine 

n 0 t e n O U g h î

. . " been thought пеое.заху' tc
m
a

k
e.the . 

allocation in question; 

Dr. HIDE agreed -that；the action taken by the- Director-General 

^‘
 ЬееП t h S r i g h t a 0 t i 0 n

. 恥 職 cnticialngthe Exeautiv, Board 

f

°
r P U t U n g

 彻
 D i

-^.or.General in the position of having to take . 

a C t i 0 n W i t h d U t

 +
a d e

样忱 ^ h
Q r
i ,

a
U o n . -To regularla that position, 

'
h e P r O P O S O d t h S

 柳山加如彻也
y
 should now be given a

n d
 the 

•Director-General's action approvgd. 

• . • • . • 

T h e C M I M P O i n t e d

 _ ^ a t the proposal he had .ade covered 

Dr. Hyde
1

 s viewpoint, . • • 

that documents EB3/25 Rev；!, Rev.l Add.l 
should be noted and the action taken 

1 П Гер 1у t 0 a q U e r

^ 矽

 D r

' _，the СШШШ affirmed that 
a d G q U a t e S

.
l i e S

 °
f

 諷UPox — i ^ were available in Palestine. The 

Egyptian Government had made supplies available wherever needed. 

Decision： It was agreed 
Rev.l Add.2, Rev.l Add.3 
approved. 

The meeting rose at 5,20 р.
ш
. 
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1. INVITATIONS TO 5ЕС0Ш WORLD HEALTH ASSEMBLY (EB3/63) : ITEM 10 OF 
THE SUPPLEMSbTARY AGENDA 

The DIRECT0R-GE1ERAL noted that document EB3/63 was self-explanatory. 

In accordance with the rules of procedure, it was necsss?ry for hira to 

receive the authorization of the Executive Board to invite countries non-

members of WHO to send observers to the second Health Assambly. 

Dr
t
 ¿0ZAYA said that, of the countries listed in the document, he 

understood thflt Uruguay had already taken steps to ratify .he Coristitution 

of WHO, and that others, including Bolivia, Colombia, Costa Rica and 

Panama, hoped to do so before June. 

The CHAIRMAN welcoiisd Dr. Zozaya's announcement. No official notice 

had, as yet, been received Uruguay丨s ratification： it had first 

to go to the Secretary-General of the United Nations. Any countries 

Which xatified the Constitution before June would be entitled to send 
« * 

delegates to the Assembly. 

Decision; It was agreed that the Director-General be accorded 
the necessary authorization. 

2

- CONVENING OF THE 而GLEAR EXPERT COMMITTEE ON MENTAL HEALTH 
(EB3/47 Rev.l) ： — 

ТЫ DIRECTOR-GENERAL recalled that considération of the item had been 

postponed so that a Revised document could 'be prepared. He directed 

attention to the resolution on page 2. 

Dr. HYDE was of opinion' th-t the resolution should state clearly the 

terras of reference of the nuclear committee. 

The DIRECTOR-GEHERAL noted that it was not proposed to .convene 

a meeting of the committee until after the Health Assembly and the next 

session of the Executive Board had taken place. There would therefore 

be an opportunity at a later date to lay down the committee
1

 s terras of 



reference. He stressed the length of time required to appoint the 
. • 

- . . . 

members of such a committee and the desirability of authorization to do 

so being given well in advance of the possible d^te of meeting. Нз 

also recalled that the ргороэя1 to convene a meeting of the committee 

was being put forward in implementation of instructions already given 
, . • ‘ ‘ • , .. • ‘ ‘ , • 

to the Executive Board by.the first Health Assembly. 

Dr. HTDE felt tha present ne^d.would be met and the Board's 

responsibility discharged 'by giving authorization to tha Director-General 

to appoint tho members of the conimittee. It would be unwise to 

authorize a maating without giving further consideration to the committee 
• » ‘ 

t^rms of reference. 

‘The DIRECTOR-GENERAL said it was clearly the intention of the 

first Health Assembly thst such a committee should be appointed and 

start work. If the committee wero going to meet in 1949, the -members 

would require to be informed before July. It was therefore necessary 

for authorization to be giv¿n г t the present session of the Board, 

in order also to permit the allocation of the necessary funds. 

He recalled his observations at a previous meeting in regard to 
, . ： • ‘ ‘ • ：I — - . ! . • ,；.ь I ' . • 

the time-tabling of ths Organization's work. In the months of October 

to December the .programme and budget for the succeeding year were 

developed. ；Ths views of tho expert committees were necessary for the 

development of the next year's programme» 

Pr. GEAR recognized that mental heáLth was an important subject in 

the Organization*s‘programme and therefore agreed that there should be 

an expert committee to deal with it. 



He was prepared to support a resolution authorizing the convening of 

the nuclear committee, but suggested that tl)e coiranittee should be 

instructed to implement the recommendations made to WHO by the 

International Preparatory Commission for the International Congress 

on Mental Health, approval of which was implied in the report of the 

second session of the Board (Official Records No.14, page 20, paragraph 

1.14). He wondered if Dr. Hyde
1

 s objections would be met by the 

adoption of that suggestion. 

Dr. STAMPAR expressed himself in favour of the convening of the 

nuclear committee. It might be well if the Director-General submitted 

terms of reference for the Board's consideration and gave them some 

information in regard to the proposed membership of the committee. 
；‘ • . _ . 

In reply to a queiy by Dr. ‘ EVANG, the DIRECTOR-GENERAL stated 

that, if an expert committee .was established, he understood that he 

was at liberty to call-, a meeting of it, unless the Executive Board 

specifically decided otherwise. 

‘ ’ ‘ 

Dr. van den SERG .supported the Director-General ' s view г he was 

strongly in favour of a meeting of the committee being convened in 1949 

Dr. HYDE considered that the ternis of reference suggested by 

Dr. Gear were too broad for an езфегЬ committee. If a meeting of the 

committee were to be called - at great expense - he thought specific 

problems should be put to it and some indication given of the nature 

of the report required. 



The DIRECTOR-GENERAL submitted that the procedure being suggested 

by Dr. Hyde was an entirely new one, which would be difficult to apply. 

The procedure previously followed had been to leave expert committees 

free to furnish reports setting out ideas for development in the 

particular field dealt with. Thereafter, it was the function of 

the Executive Board to decide what action, if any, should be taken. 

In reply,- Dr. HIDE cited occasions on which specific questions 

had been addressed to expert committees and terms of reference laid 

down. Experience had shown that greater benefit was derived from 

such a procedure. He was strongly of opinion that terms of reference 

should be laid down and specific questions addressed to езфегЬ committees, 

in order that the maximum value could be obtained for the money expended 

in calling together such committees. In the instance under discussion, 

the field was very.wide: it should be narrowed down by giving an 

indication of the particular aspects on т/riiich advice was sought. 

The CHAIRMAN noted tiiat there was general agreement in regard to 

toe convening of the nuclear committee. To meet Dr. Hyde's point, he 

proposed that the committee be given wide terms of reference,, such as 

to advise on the implementation of the 1950.programme, as approved by 

the Health Assembly, and to make suggestions regarding the 1951 programme. 

As a committee of experts, they would be at liberty to make additional 

suggestions if they desired. 



Decisions The Chairmani s proposal was adopted and it was 
agreed that the Rapporteurs should redraft the resolution 
accordingly, taking into account the discussion. 

• • . . ' . . — .... •.....: •.....'. ：, ...... 

3. ASSISTANCE TO THE ÜNITED NATIONS IN RELIEF FOR PALESTINE REFUGEES 
(EB3/26 Rev, 1，Rev. 1 Add, 1 ” Rev, 1 Add, 2，Rev. 1 Add» 3) 

Dr. GOODMAN, 'Acting Assistant Director-General in charge of the 

Department of Operations, directed attention to document BB3/26 Rev. 1, 

which gave a nummary of the earlier history of the Palestine refugees 

relief operation. Towards the end of 1948, a situation had arisen which 

had not seemed, on technical grounds, to be at all satisfactory to WHO: 

that was that ÜNRRA had been responsible for buying and shipping supplies 

but the executive responsibility had been in the hands of three voluntary 

agencies, WHO, on its own initiative and with- the active held and support 

of UKRRii, had approached the voluntary agencies, and an agreement had 

been secured whereby those agencies asked WHO to appoint an experienced 

medical officer in order to co-ordinate the public-health and epidemic 

control plans for the whole area concerned. Dr» Cottrell had been 

appointed to that post and another medical officer - from WHO staff had 

been seconded for duty with the • iifterican Friends Service Commit "tee in 

South Palestine. • 

It would be seen from document EB3/26 Rëv. 1 Add. 3 that the 

unsatisfactory situation arising frcjm the lack of co-ordination of “ 

activities had. been brought to the attention of the Preparatory Committee 

on the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination of the United Nations, 

and the position was now perfectly satisfactory. 



Dr» Cottrell’s report on present conditions of the Palestine refugees 

and ТШ0 aid (ЕВЗ/26 Rev. 1, Add.'2) had been submitted to the Regional 

Committee for the Eastern Mediterranean Region at its recent meeting. 

Brigadier PARMINTER, Deputy Director, United Nations Relief for 

Palestine, acknowledged the very great asáistance the Palestine relief 

operation had received from WHO, from 'its inception; he was hopeful 

that such assistance would be intensified in the future. Dr. Cottrell's 

report on conditions was one of the first to be received and should prove 

of great value, 

He was afraid there would be some criticism of the operation in the 

future on account of the fact that very small medical provision had been 

made in its early days. That had, however, been unavoidable, because of 

the small financial provision available. large sums had been promised as 

voluntary contributions from the United Nations, but the rate of receipt 

of the money was slow, So far the sum of five million dollars had been 

advanced froip United Nations funds, and #3,800,000 received from the 

British Government, together with a few gifts. The financial aid promised 

by "WHO was therefore greatly appreciated and would, if made immediately-

available ,prove of enormous help. 

As soon as the funds were available it was hoped to increase medical 

supplies and to initiate a comprehensive medical programme. The sum of 

300,000 dollars had bean allocated from the budget for the next three 

months to enable a modest start to be made. 



pa^e 9 

The thanked 3ri【:a(〉ier Panninter for his statement • 

He directed attention to the resolution adopted b/ the Regional 

CoraïTittee for the astern iiediterranean Region “33/26 Rev.l Aco.2) andj 

in particular, to clauses (6)， （7) and (o) taereof
f 

He proposed, that the Board should take note of the documents and 

approve the action taken. 

Dr» HYTiE drew attention to the letter from the Director-General to 

the Executive Secretary of U N Ï d , quoted, in document EB3/26 Rev^l, 

oage It was state(5 there that the Executive Board of Щ0 v
r

as 

prepared to assignas an emergenc/, a limited amount from the one million 

dollars from UhAtiA, to be expended in certain projects* He had no 

objection to make to the action taken, but so ？ar as he could see from 

the record of the 3oará
f

s second session, no authority to allocate 

mcney in an ereryency Ггош the UUHnA fund had been vested in the 

Director- General• It would therefore appear that action was 

required in oroer to regularise the situation等 

ith regard to the phrase "limited amount
1 1

, he Trould be ¿lad to 

have information as to the total amount of Ihe sum in question and 

4'that part of it had actually been used.. 

Dr. G00Di:AM stated that it had been proposed that approval of 

the allocation in question srioulci be dealt v ith i^hen the Executive 

Board discussec the question of all the allocations made ftrom the 

\}ЖЧА million^ 

He explained that the situation t i c h had arisen had been an 

emergency one. ïhe prior consent of the Executive Secretar/ of UI-.ICbF 

and the Chairman of the Executive Board to the açaiyiing of br• Cottrell 

to his present duties had been tought and obtained by telegram. 



The cost of seconding a medical officer to the American Friends 

Service Committee had been borne by that agency: there was, therefore, 

no question of allocating funds for that purpose, There was, in 

addition, the expense of an assistant medical officer, locally-

engaged by Dr. Cottrell, and of an administrative finance officer, 

who would be employed in part by UNRPR at its Beirut office. It had 

been contemplated thst a sum of up to 50,000 dollars might be made 

available, of which 10,000 dollars had already been allocated for 

immediate sanitation needs, in camps. 

Dr. HYDE said he was perfectly satisfied that authorization 

had been given for the allocation of personnel to the relief operation. 

It appeared to him, however, that adequate authorization for the 

allocation of money from the UKRRA fund did ïiot exist, and the matter 

required consideration. He туаэ in doubt as to whether the a m in 

question should come from the UNKRA Fund or from the small emergency-

fund which the Executive Board had at its disposal, 

Dr. GOODMilN stated that it had been considered th."t authority for 

using a portion of the UNRRâ Fund had been derived, firstjfrom the 

emssgency powers vested by the first Health Assembly in the Director-

Jeneral and the Executive Secretary of UNICEF, in connexion m t h the 

setting up of the Joint Committee (Official Records, No. 13, page 328). 

As the programme in question was being carried out in direct connexion 

with the UNICEF programme in Palestine, it had been felt that a 

certain authority was thus accorded. 

Additional authority was contained in the rosоlution of the 

Board on the Palestine question, adopted at its second session 

(Official.Records， No. 14, page 18), authorizing the Director-

General, in consultation váth the Chairman of the Board to 

deal with events requiring immediate action. 



It was cpite clear that to send a medical offer to Palestine was 

not enough: it had therefore been thought necessary to make the 

allocation in question. 

Dr. HYDE agreed that the action taken by the Director-Generql 

had been the right action. He was criticisingthe Executive Board 

for putting the Director-General in the position of having to take 

action without adequate authorisation. To regularize that position, 

he proposed that the requisite authority should now be given and the 

Director-General's action approved. 

The CHâlRMâN pointed out that the proposal he had made covered 

Dr. Hyde ' s vieivpoint, 

Decision: It was agreed that documents EB3/2Ó Rev.l, Rev.l Add.l, 

Rev.l Add.2, Rev.l Add.3 should be noted and the action taken • 
approved. 

In reply to a query by Dr. GEâR, the CHâlRMAN affirmed that 

adequate supplies of smallpox vaccine were available in Palestine. The 

Egyptian Government had made supplies available wherever needed. 

The meeting rose at 5,20 p.m. 


